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Founded in 1971 by Jerry Falwell
Pioneered the online program in 1985
Over 100,000+ enrolled
30,000+ Military Students
900+ International Students
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ONLINE PROGRAMS (349 Programs)
SACSCOC Accredited (Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges)
87 Undergraduate Programs
217 Graduate Programs
7 Postgraduate Programs
38 Doctoral Programs
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SCHOOLS (to name a few)
Aeronautics (2 UG programs)
Business (7 UG programs/11 Grad Programs/2 Doctoral Programs)
Divinity (7 UG Programs/10 Grad Programs/3 Doctoral Programs
Education (3 UG Programs/14 Grad-Post Grad Programs/3 Doctoral Programs)
Government (6 UG programs/5 Grad-Certificate Programs/2 Doctoral Programs)
Law (2 UG-Certificate Programs/2 Grad Programs)
Music (1 UG Programs/4 Grad Programs/1 Doctoral Program)
Nursing (2 UG Programs/3 Grad Programs/3 Doctoral Programs)
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ABOUT LIBERTY
17:1 Professor Ratio
Faculty provide 160,000 hours of volunteer work per year
#1 Best Online College in America – 2017 Best Schools by Niche
Gold Level-School of Distinction – bestcolleges.com
Top Online University in Virginia
Top Online Christian University in the Nation
Tuition is in the lower 1/3 as far as Online Colleges are concerned

**#1 Best Online College in America according to Niche. The rankings compiled data from the U.S.
Department of Education and completed a rigorous analysis of academic, admissions, financial, and
student life data to determine a school’s ranking. Reviews from millions of students and alumni were
also compiled as a reference for these rankings. The Niche.com rankings gave Liberty top grades in
the areas of academic strength, diversity, and value.

**Gold Level – Bestcolleges.com. Liberty University received the Gold Level of
Distinction from BestColleges.com and their inaugural “Schools of Distinction List.” To
further highlight the university’s quality in higher education, Liberty University was
ranked in the top 5 out of 2,100 colleges and universities. The list studied over 3,500 nonprofit colleges and universities nationwide, and over 2,100 schools offered an online degree
program. From the list of 2,100 schools, only 14 schools were awarded a gold medal as
a “School of Distinction.”
Here are some of the top online programs at Liberty University featured in the BestColleges.com
rankings:
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#1 Online Bachelor’s in Accounting
#1 Online Bachelor’s in Homeland Security
#1 Online Bachelor’s in Video Game Design
#2 Online Bachelor’s in Criminal Justice
#3 Online MBA in Project Management
#3 Online Bachelor’s in Psychology
#3 Online Bachelor’s in Christian Counseling
#4 Online Master’s in School Counseling
#5 Online Bachelor’s in Elementary Education

**Top Online University in Virginia- Liberty University’s online program ranked as the #1 best

online college in Virginia in 2018 by BestColleges. BestColleges looked at categories such as affordability,
graduation rate, flexibility, resources, and student services to compile their list of top online colleges.

**Top Online Christian College in the Nation-Since 1971, Liberty University has been Training
Champions for Christ. Decades later, the university’s mission remains the same, which has led
organizations across the nation take notice. ChristianUniversitiesOnline.org ranked Liberty
University’s Online Programs #1 on their list of the Top 25 Online Christian Colleges and
Universities for 2017.
The rankings were based on schools who excel in selectivity, student interaction, available
financial aid, and overall student satisfaction. Liberty University offers these resources while still
striving to educate men and women to make important contributions to their workplaces and
communities by using their vocations to glorify God and fulfill the Great Commission. Liberty
University provides a world-class education, both online and residentially. In addition to the recognition
from ChristianUniversitiesOnline.org, the University received a #1 ranking on The 30 Best Online
Christian Colleges list compiled by TheBestSchools.org.

